Vocabulary

Narrative
Skills

Print
Awareness

Phonological
Awareness

Read a book and
point to the pictures.
Name each picture.

Have your child
make predictions
about what will
happen next as
you read a story.
For infants, say, “I
wonder what will
happen next?” and
give suggestions.

Let your child play
with different
types of books
and magazines
and point to the
pictures or words.
Recite or sing
a nursery
rhyme and add
some actions.

As you complete the activities, color the
bunnies. Once all 11 are filled in, take the
activity sheet to one of the libraries listed
below and choose a free book for your
home library.

Read a
rhyming book
and emphasize
the rhyming
words.

Vocabulary

Sing the
alphabet song
while flipping
through an
alphabet book.

After reading a
book, have your
child act out the
story. For infants,
retell the story for
them using 3 or 4
sentences.

Read a book
before bedtime or
naptime.

Narrative

Print
Motivation

Phonological
Awareness

Check out a
different kind of
book than usual
and talk about
the pictures.

Letter
Knowledge

Let your child
hold a book as
you read. Allow
the child to turn
the pages.

Declare a letter of
the day and point
out things you
see throughout
the day that start
with that letter.

Print
Awareness

Letter
Knowledge

www.jmrl.org

Early literacy is what children know about reading and writing
before they actually read or write.
Six pre-reading skills get children ready to learn how to read. Knowing
the ABCs is only one of the six skills. Research shows these early
literacy skills are best developed through talking, singing, reading,
writing, and playing. Beginning at birth, what you do every day helps
prepare your child to become a successful reader.

At JMRL we have books, music, early literacy classes and library staff
excited to help you build your child’s early literacy skills. Find out more
at www.jmrl.org.
Vocabulary: I know words.
Narrative Skills: I tell stories.
Print Motivation: I love books.
Print Awareness: I see words.
Phonological Awareness: I hear sounds.
Letter Knowledge: I know my ABCs.
Talk: Talking is how children learn spoken language. They
start learning at birth.
Sing: Singing – and rhyming – help children hear the smaller
sounds in words.

Read: Reading is the single most important thing you can do
to prepare a new reader.

http://daybydayva.org/
The Library of Virginia offers the
Virginia Day By Day Family
Literacy Activity Calendar to
inspire families with fun
early literacy activities.

You will find ideas for using
materials found in your home,
as well as lists of books, music,
and other materials you can
find at your public library.

Write: Writing – and drawing – let children represent ideas
and words. It begins with scribbling.
Play: Playing is how children discover, explore and
understand the world and their place in it.
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